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it in at least tifty
PJlEit!l;l~.Qt'.mi:d, wMn the letter
Th'e ·
ninet>y..(!>Vfe ··ll.llJtli!l..
•arrkeeplng our
"There's up. romance in yo~~:r
• • • · • · • -'"
f·rom the pllliJJ.j~, It vj!ldi.catecl,l sand cop!esl Of·" the' great .. AlJ~e~~~l'n•lltp~y- Woflt~u't e~tra:• hours now.
soul,!.' said IllY wife. "You Mve no
Jim, his well-JmJi. :fr~ Cll.ll\lll;i.l,lllY !lPJnlqill.,. ·
nocveh WePe given. IHV'aY lndlsCJ'ltlli~
at bu!ldness· m11n to
imaghmtion."
a long shadow upan..the.•Shim·n:lerl·nt
IJe·'·W'E!nt -into . a detailed
patelY• · Elve.ry .,J'eB"ldent ·at,·oul/'. town mon~y in l!tel.'atur!l."'
was. remambilred,. a!Ui. no. ·home·, Is
·
(Tlie lilnd,)
"No imagination!" snorted my a»d restl.es.lil· .waters of the bay, cism, and bts· ·Idea of ~he n~>vel·
father. "Where do you g!lt that leaned against the deck·houae at thll lt'i!d witb mhle exactly. He aug- coropltJ,t!l. Without. eig'h.t. or ten. ·ot
stuff? My glue advertisements are 'great white yaoht and sigMd. .n""l·t:ested that it would have been: a great Ameri<lan uovola,
·,
tb.e bGat you can find In any of the wrlst•Watch told· him-· that ..he--mo• gQ,Q.d Idea. l,t .1. had ·blotted out my
EverY· time I liear a .cat ·squwl!l>
W,tt.SeU.·
' I
magazines."
menta wer" flying.. ·His wr.lst· here •and heJ:oln" and . villain in a a»d scurl'y'. <~way !n the da~knesa
I Things kept going from bad to watch, faithful to the last.
rMb:oad wrec.k in the first che;pter.
the nigb.t I .know tnat the "''''"'~·!
F'Rf.SH'WHITMAN'S
worse .• By· the ·time I llad rellched
"Fudge!" he exclaimad in an un."It's no us\," I said, aa I ·!landed American Novel is performltlg the
CANDY
chapter twentY•three; the people in d<on·tone, "ah!l ain't come yet. Can the letter to -my father. "rt Isn't mi&llion tor which it Is !lest titted,
· un t org1ven
· •"
A:bQut a year after· lt was pubImported and Domestic
•nea.kin~ to one it be I am at1ll
·
tl•e great A~erlcan Nove' ''
our family. were not .,.
"
•·· ·
·
,,,
llshed l mustered up the courage to
another with· any. d~Jgree of corAt ·th. au. very mom.ent a soft. wll•
"It 1 •t•"
red my father
. sn •
roa
• ask my father about· his trip to the
Cl~.
dia14ty. ·
lowy, spougy arm stole !>Ut.. of the 'Who says It isn't?"
publisher.
It came time to It ill the villain, da!'~uess of the. nigbt. an.d. silently
"Th
bll h ,, I
ll d
e PU a er,
rep 6 •
"It was a pretty expensisve deal
New-,.Meldco Cigar.
and I had -to call 11 family col! fer- crept about Jim's alabaster ne.ck~
"What dolls he kl!OW about it?"
113 Wl Central
Ph~;~ne 788
ence.
and hli! ki!eW it wa.s her. (or she)
to you, waslllt It, dad?" I asked.
demanded father,
"Not ol! your life," he replied~
"I have ·got to kill Montmorency," come back.
We Denver
u
I said. "The question with me Is
..
e h eld h er off a t arm ,s 1.e ngth
. , "Jt certainly will be published," "I signed th!lt publishbig firm up
an d rea d a grea t t ru th
· withi n her he y.,Ued. "It's the. great Ameri- to a .co.ntract w. hi~h provides that 1
how best. to do it."
can novel. It must be published.
eyes.
''Makw lllin W(mr a lavender tie soft "And
.so, It is you a.tc l~st," he Wha.t IJOOd is it It it isn't pubwith his green soclts, or drop a
~
lished?''
pinch of· real tobacco Into ono at his murmure,.,
Misaes' Sport Wear
"Yes, Jim," she repllad, melting
S~>, ~tfter knocking every line
cigarettes," said my father. "There
into his rugge(l armll. "It is I. I my novel dlll'ltlg a . period of three
Complete Line·of Tweed and
are several wqya/'
montbs,: ·my father suddenly develcan prov6 it."
Khaki ·Knickers
"Have him lt!Iled ·in an automoTHE NEWEST AND
oped/into !ts cha:mpion.
"Ah," said he.
bile accident/' said. my wife, with a
Bathing Suits
SMARTEST HATS
"Ah/' she replied.
· "It is nilt onlY the great A.meri"That's the . "All-ah," he sai~.
sudden inspiration.
'
can novel,'' he ~aid, "•but iu has got
FOR·THE LEAST
Sport Socks and Shoes
way t)ley always do It In the
"Ho-lmlll," she replied,
the best love scene In it that
MONEY
movies.'!
"Darling!"
lle wnispered the W~i!s written·. ·The only true love
"HliYe him cllolte to death on a sacred word, and slowly -liar glorious sce)\e in the history of twentiethbon" bon," suggested my. father, ·
eyes filled with tears,
century literature."
109 South Fourth Street
Third and Central
"Ther.El Is one more thing that we
"Dearest!" she sobl}ed.
The love scene was father's llhef
may as Well settle now," said I.
"At last!" h!l said, with an emo· d'oeuvre. He would have fought,
"Tbt Is the name !or t11e novel. I tion that slll!Ok his great frame.
bled, and died tl> have it pulllished.
am drawing near the close of the
"Uh-huh," she slithered.
"The idea of turning down a
story, and I believe it Is the custom
Closer she came to him, and,· as novel with a love .scene in it like
•
for novels to have titles. They print his llreath came In quick, short that one," he stormed. "U's scanit on top of every page of the book pants, he cl!j.sped her to him and dalous.".
so ·one W~>!l't forget What it is an) whispered a question: "Gwen, will
My father took the train that
about."
you be mine?"
·
night. He WIIS going to the distant
"The name will be 'lie Loves Her;
She sobbed her answer. ·u was city ta call on the publisher. I don't
He Loves Her Not,' " said my Mfe, in the affirmative.
!mow what my father did to the
with an inspiration.
Jim Cllrried her tenderly to
tmbliaher, but b,e returned home
Father hagan turning purple in dory and rowed to the faint light on three days latflr flushed with
FOR SOCIA4 EVENTS:
the back of his neck.
the shor.e which. marked the curate's cess.
"The first hundred thousand will
"Nonsense!'' he exclaimed. "You residence near the ol4 church.
Pure Fruit Punch
will call it no such tiling. The title andbe off the pres·~ in two months," he
Brick Ice Cream
will be 'The Great American Novel.'
• • * * * '*
said. "I put a good ad for the glue
'!'hat's what the thing Is, isn't it?"
At this point I lost my mind en- on the cover. It will read: 'This
Fancy Center Bricks
"Wouldn't that title be slightly tlre!Y and ran shrieking to the liv- great: American .novel Is bound with
Individual Ice Creams
ambitious?" asked my wife.
lug-room llf our home, where my Proudfoot's GrElllt American Glue·-1
Satin Finish Confections
"Not if you exp~ct that anybody mother and my wife were awaiting It Sticka.' "
Filled
Candies
wlll buy it," said my father. "The the verdict.
The cost of. the first hundred
Salted Almonds
first rule of buslnes~t'success is to
"It has got me," I screamed. "I thousand copij:~,. was guaranteed by
advertise a thing . under its true can go no further. I am going •to Proudfoot's Glue, Limited.
character.. I advertise my glue. as murder both· of them it I have· t!l go
Finally, the great American novel
·--'America's
Greates~
Glue -- It on for another Pllge."
arrived. It arrived in dray loads.
Sticks.' You c11n't afford to leave
My father took the manuscript That was the day I went up into the
---anything to1 the lma~;ination of the from my shaki.Bg hand and scanned m~>untains fishing. My wife was a
public. If I advertised my glue by it through.
brave woman. She stayed at home
Inference or innuendo, and called it
"What's the girl weeping about?" and saw it through.
IF YOU WANT THE BEST, BE SURE IT'S
something beside glue, I wouldn't he demanded. "In real life she
My father sent out five thousand
sell enough in a year to stick a rev- would be tickled foolish to'get him. copies of the great American novel
enue atamp,ont!> a quart of gin. The Why must she soak all his laundry to the glue trade, and lu w11 s said to
public has no. imagination when it by raining on him? Leave this love be the best advertising In the hisis buying .an .article.· It has !magi- scene to me. I'll dictate it to my tory of the business, The book was
nation only when ·It has something stenographer. Luella can write the 1 ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
304 West Central
to sell.''
wedding scene, and Philo, Y!lU'd 11
We decided upon a compromise, better g!> fishing."
The title was to read like this:
The next night my father read the
the love scene to us. It ran as
He· LdvM ller; lie L!!Ves Her Not follows:
The Great American Novel.
*
* *
By Philo T. Pri!Udtoot, Jr.
Jim was peeved as he waited on
the deck of the yacht. The woman
LUMBER, PAINT AND GLASS
423 N. FIRST STREET
The critical time came With the was late. llls watch told him so
last chapter. I had killed the vil- repeatedly.
lain. 1 hadn't dared off,end my
Finally she came. Jim turned
--+
fatiler or my wife, so I hadn't adopt- upon her angrily.
ed any suggestion made at tile con"Where the -·- - h1we you been?"
ference. I had made the killing Of
he demtlnded. .
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
the villain a mystery. He had sim·
"I have been having a fitting,'' .:
ply disappeared. I had allowed It she replied.
PHONE9&.
to be inferred. however, that he had
"This is a fine night for a mur•
committed. suiolde by wearing eve- der," he growled. ·
ning clothes to an afternoon lawn"If is a finer night l!>r...a wed·
Ill'
• •
party.
ding," she Ia.ughed joyously, and,
"How will I wind this thing up?" throwing her arms about his neck,
l asked the folks one evening.
she dragged him to the· dory, and,
COAL, WOOD AND ·FIREPLACE LOGS
"Wind it up," said my father, tying him firmly with a heavy rope,
LUMBER
AND BUILDING MATERIALS
"with the battle hymn of the Re- she rowed him OYill' to. the mainS23 John Street
Phones 4 or S
public - Mendelssoiln's 'Wedding land. She had telephoned the curate
Marcb. 1 "
and procured the license in the
It was a good Idea. at that, and, in afternoon.
my i!plnion, the only sane one my
And they lived scrappily ever
father had suggested.
after.
But I ha:d to worry ·through a long
THE LAUNDRY OF QUAUTY .
love scene, and it was this love
I let father's love scene go
scene which proved to be the true through. ·I didn't have the heart to
ca.sus .belli in our family.
delete it. l was so weary !lf the
VARSITYSHOP1 Apnt
Pbonea 147 and 148
It was a struggle on my part. I great American novel that I didn't
II
14 II
tl
.. _.., _ _ _ __.+
have seen men struggling to i!Ver- care what happened to it.
come the drink or the drug habit, we sent it to the pult11shers I even
KOD~KS
but no one of them ever suffered the begrudged the forty cents postage.
mental anguish whl!!h came to me
Just bef~>re It left my father re·
&
wnen 1 had to pen that love seene. wrote the title and made it read:
I wrote it along conventional lines,
in the true novel stYle; llut it was: Be X.oves· -Her; He X.oves Her Not ·
well~
an effort, believe me. I pulled down
The Great American Novel
a!ll the curtains so tha.t nobody could
By Philo T. Proudfoot, Jr.
They -cost -less per mile
see me, and l removad a large
Son of
clreval,glais from ther room so that
Philo T. P~oud·foot, St.·
of Clothing· Sen-ice
'
206
Central
I ·e!>Uld not see myself. I ordered
MannfMtruer of th!i Cell'lbttlted
mY wife• out of the room and went
• :D'P.I'\lcT.uf<'.oOT'S GLUl!l
Phone19
t4"" - .
.... ~· - .. ' .....,.. rt ·n name-"
............
•'
ll!llftt'i of him and was forced to
"Oh, that's all right,
stop. Lupita was openly crying and :am swayed across tlle room
the dog whined plaintive-ly. His at- drew Spence to his feet, "he'll
tempted fire flashed up for a mo- fine in the morning. l'U just drive
They cost less per mile
1:\'ent, sputtered and w11nt out. One hint on home-be right back."
o't the· horses Whinnied and );Iawed
He Pi~>lted up the boy wh<i
of Clothing
206
Central
t'e ground restlessly. Fl.nally utter Passed out, and dragged him out to
ltlrkness, the sonnd of the wind In the oar, where, tlfter much gruntPboae19
ljhe trees and th~ 1snow d,riftlng, ing, he was draped across the seat.
cJirjttlng,
........ Bill, stopped the oar, and peered
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Albuquerque, New·Mex.ico, Friday, Apdl 20, 1923

VOL. XXV:

MIRAGE MANAGEMENT TO GIVE DANCE WILDCATS AND LOBOS HIGH SCHOOLS OF STATE TO BE
AT ELKS' CLUB 'FRIDAY NIGHT IN TRACK MEET SAT. GUSTS OF VARSITY AT TRACK MEET

Co..
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D
for University Stuclenb and Univenity Alumni to Be Given
ance
in Attempt to Erue S~ Deficit in FWlds
·
for 1923 Year Book

saturday afternoon the· traclt team
On Friday and Saturday, May 4th coach .A. R. Johnson, and presenting
;Banking on tlle love of the Unlver- two dances, and therefater ten cents from the University of Al'izona will ~tnd 5th,traclt teains from the various sama to J(lhll D. Clark, general cllalr•
So it will be possible to meet the Lobos on the varsity l!'ield ~igh Schools of tile state will be the man of the Intercholastlc Meet OomSltY students for dances, as well as a dance.
mater ' dan.. ce any number of dances desired, here in the annuli! spl'ing conte~t to guests ~·• t h e u mverst
·
•tY 'of New
mlttee
,
" ·
.
. .
tl
Upon t heir love !or t ..,eJr a 1InA
'II
b
the
approved
proceSt
t
Tlte
following
Jetter
aud lnvltll on
It
1
I
1
w•
e
'l"'d wllo holds the supe 1•im'Jty _in Mel<lco here during the aunua
a e
the management of the 1923 M rage on Y
through- track
• "'
V "''one to re~ain
f
t d
~·
and field events. lt Ia not Interscholastic traclt meet. It 1s e· x- to tl1·e meet have,. been sent out t~>
Is going to repeat on their Beau Y ure or e e.,
· how sll·oug Arizona 1nay pected that teams wi11 be en t ere d Ute High Schools of the state:
I!all held last fall at the close o f th.e ou t ·
known just
"nlve"-'ty Beau,t:y a.nd Pop·ularlty
It is little enough to expect that be, but it is a certainty that 11 eith"r from many of the High Sc. hools In
lDNTRY BLANK.
"
'"'
1 dl 11g Now Mexico Intei'J>cbolaatlc Meet.
Contest' and will gi·v·e a big Mirage all the University students will at- the Lobo•" nor th<l Wildcats will have various parts of the state, Inc. u B Varsity Field, State Unlvers itY o t
dance (not yet nam<ld) at the )Jllk~' tend this dance if possible. In the an easy time of it. Though .Anwt1a Albuquerque, Roswell, Artesla, . eNew Mexico, Albuquerque, N. M.
Club on next Friday evening, April fil•st piace they will have 'a good time cleaned up. on U. S. C. in all otllor len, T!los, Santa Fe and probably
branches of atllletics this yeat•, t:Oey from others and the indications are
Buies.
27 from g t!l 11;30. The Elks have
kl~dlY donated the hllll for tile night undoubtedly-which they always were downed decisively in track by that it will be one of the most sue1. The "meet will be governed bY
and the White Lightning Orchestra, seem willing to parcticipate In, and the .Trojans and this would seem t\l cessful meets held thus far.
the official track and tleld rules. llf
which· played for the Beauty Ball, secondly, they will be helj>lng out tile show that they are comp~rali\·ely
At the same tin1e there _will be the N, c. A. A., with the exception of
will dispense the mus)c.
Mirage. Probably few of them re- weak in this b~anch of sp.ort.
held a
tem1ls . tourna~eut f~>r the shot put and the relay race. The
There are, of course, two main allze the .true extent of what Man-· '£he New MeJdco track squad seems High Schools whtch promlses not a order of events as outlined below.
purposes in giving the dance. In the ager Hickman Is doing this year. He to be in pretty good shape, thougll little interest. '.rhere will also be an
2. The gate receipts will be profirst place, the desire of the Mirage Is putting out a year boo!< which anY it bas suffered one decided misfor- oratorical and a decl~matory contest rated to the competing teams after
stair Is to give the. students a chance school in. the country might w~ll he tune in t)lat George Graham who has held under the auspiCes of t11e Uni- the expe 11ses of the meet have been
for a good time. The Becond object proud of, which will be a <ler.l~~ed been wm•lting on the sj)rlnts has varsity and altogether the first ';eek paid,
,
is that the mal).agement of the 1\11· contrast to years In the past. W1t.h been put out !or the remainder of in MaY promises not a little dtver3. Not more than fourteen men
son ancl Bill Hal" the Var- sion. Plans are being made for the n1ay compete for one institution, and
11 d fl it in the small numbers in the student 'th
rage may make up a sma
e c
II t k and
e sea
'
. '
•
t f th
'sltora and tile ntaximum number of entries tor
the Mirage finances, and so be e~:- body, this Ia not a sma
as ' . . sity star sprlntel', is again nursing entertalnmen o
e VI
'
abled to put out the book which they so it Is a constant struggle to come along a weak ligament in his leg. It every attempt wm be made tO ~alte each event is three, except for the
.
Plan Wi thout going in the h. ole on out even. At present there is a sm.a:l is hoped· that by the time of the their stay as com!ortlug as poss1b!e. relay race.
t n 1 will be up to form.
It is even hoped that tile weather
4. Points count five for first, three
t
deficit of some two or three hunth e.d
s u·
.
h .
mee ' .na e
>
d d t k
away
t
thl d
the matter. Only University
It
d <1oll 11rs and this dance g1ves t e. stuAs this Is probably the last track man can be persua e o eep
for second, and· one or
r •
dents, alumni of the Univera Y an dents an opportunity to mateu•tllY
t f the season tor the Lobos, the proverbial windstorm on that
5, Preliminaries, where need~d,
will be al·
L t· mee 0
!f F id
afte"noon
Certain Invited guests
The price will reduce this. Let's go, VarsitY! e ·g all University students should turn day,
wlll be rm1 o
r ay
•
'
lowed a~the d::~~-for admission go! Friday night, 8 o'clod< .Wllts' out in full force and yell for the
'Tile nlatter of I>asses to the meet May 1, 1923,
.
be thus fiftY It!
to the first\ Club. See you there.
team
Remember, Saturday after- should be mentioned. No passe~ will
6. P.rlzes will be awarded to the
which also ent es one
noon. at 2 . 30 at the Val·sity field.
be Issued at the gate. If one 1s en- winners llf th<l first three places in
titled to a pass, he can secure the eaclt event except relay, as well as
CONTRIBUTIONS ASKED
same by getting a
a team trophy to the schOol having
G
NTHOL
the highest number ot points. A cup
19Z3 U. N. M. PROFESSOR
will be provided for the winning rePLACED ON BOARD
lay team.
OF EDITORS
7. Eligibility:
The eligibility
In case that there are any poets,
•
l Sec d and Misa Elizabeth McClenahan Is would-be poets, or poetasters at the
---•
• rulcs·as outl!nlld by the New Mexico
U. S.f,!:~~t;iin M.;: at
Ent~~ by Girls of
University, tlley might be interested Dr. Charles F. Coan App.o.mted High School Athletic Association
l'f
Varlity Field
Umver11ty Y. W. .
on Editorial Staff of Political shall govern tile status of contestin the following announcement. In
Science Quarterly
ants.
During the past week, the local all seriousness, it would be very fine
Events.
Coach Moore's High Scho!>l Bull- University organization of the Young if tile University of New Me>aco could
Notice has come to the University
dogs won a pretty easy victory over Women's Christian Association WIIS be represented In the Students' that Professor Charles F. Coan, a
100-yard dash, 12-pound shot put,
the Albuquerque Indian School, M~- honored by a visit from :Miss Elliza- Anthology of Poetry by contribu- mell).b~r of the faculty, has been ap- half mile run, pole vault, 120-yard
naul, and li11rwood In Saturday 8 beth McClenahan, student secretarY tions tram some of those among us. pointed upon the editorial board of high hurdles, high jump running,
THEl COLLEGE Ai'<'fltOLOGY
interscholastic city track and field of the y. w. c. A. for the RockY
the southwestern Political Science 440-yard dash, running broad jump,
FOR 1923.
meet with 89 points. Tile Indians Mountain Region. Miss McClenahan
Quarterly. This board is composed .220-yard low hurdles, 220-yard dash,
were second with 41 points, and remained here tor several days and Students who wish to submit poems of professors in the Universities ot one mile run, discus throw, javelin
Menaul third ·With 15 points. llar- during that time spoke to the Unl- tor possible in9Iusion in this yc;~.r'a Texas, Oklahoma, Arkansas and in tllrow, mile relay.
College Anthology ('l'hc Poets or the the Tulane University ot Louisiana.
~ennis ~ournament,
wood failed to ac!>re.
veralty girls several times.
,
The meet was closely contested
Thursday afternoon, Miss McClen- Fnture, Volume Vll) <tre r~ttuested
This political science quarterly is
1. A te11m shall consist O! two
between High School and the lndl- ahan spoke to the local Y. W. C. A. to send their contr:t..ut!<ma not later the official publication of the South- players.
ans for the first few minutes, the organization at their regular weekly than May 15th to
·western Political Science Association.
2. The two single contestants
score standing 12 to 12 at the end meeting. ller subject was the "ReDr. Henry T. Sclmit1ltbul
The Political Science Quarterly, shall pair off for doubles.
of the first three vents. But from cent Reorganization of Student Work
The STRATFORD COMPANY
which Is not a commercial enterprise,
The above-named contestants tor
then on High School took the lead and the New Ideals of the Y. w.
Publisilers
has three divisions, namely: The honors in the track and field meet,
and steadily piled up a comfortable
A." After her verY interesting
234-240 Boylston Street,
Division of Latin-American Affairs, the tennis tournament, in number
surplus ot points.
talk a short program was given by
Boston, Mass.
News and Notes, al!d Boolc Reviews. rep 1·esentlng (lligh School) ... .,.. .,.,.,.•.
Probably the most exciting event the ~Iris. Maude Riordan and Carol
In the Division of Latin-American are eligible to compete, according to
of the meet was the quarter mile Wilson both sang, Estelle BentleY
Pre-season baseball is quito ilOl.>ll- Affairs appear general articles on the rules of the New Mexic!l High
run In which Coen of lllgh School gave .a reading, and Norma Williams Jar thls year and many ot the tel- Latin-American politics and govern- School Athletic Association and 1>f
nosed Begp,y 1>f the Indian School Iayed a plano solo. This was fol- lows, ,particularly th7 Sigs, have ment. Recent developments In Latin· the New Mexico Forensic League.
out In a heartbreaking finish. Be· ~owed by a social hour for the Uni- been out with their mitts, the bats American countries are also reviewed
Signed,
,gay won this event last year,
erslty girls and the Y. w. advisory and balls quite frequently. It is In this division. Included in the
....................................................
In the hundred yard dash, which ~oards to meet :Miss McClenahan. 1hoped that something mare In the News and Notes Division are legisSuperintendent or Principal.
Roybal of lllgh School won easilY in Refreshments of Ices and cakes were way of games will soon be manifest. lative notes and other items ot social.
Please flll out entry blank (using
10 2-5 seconds, Martinez !lf Menaul served bY the social committee.
and political significance, and per- typewriter) and return t!l .R. W.
According to Dean Mitcb,ell, such sonal notes regarding the activities of Johnson, State University of New
beat Glassman of High School llY
After the meeting, the old and
three Inches fllr f!Ccond place, and Advisory Boards and the old and a lavish lttxury as the Junior Prom the men and women in the Social Mexico, Albuquerque, N. M., n!lt
Menaul produced another good sprin- new calli nets of the University Y• would have been suppressed bY the sciences In tile Southwest. These later than April 28, 1923.
ter in Esqulval, who took second In W. C. A. motored to Tamarisk Inn law in the days of the triumphant notes are furnished by representll- • To· the High Schools !lf New
the 220, which was run in the re- for a banquet in honor ot Miss Mc- and reforming Augustus. Now, in tives in the different states. By this Mexico:
markabty. fast High School time of Clenahan. The table was beautifully the days of the golf-playing !lard- means it is possible to lteep in touch
On Fl'lday, May 4, and Saturday,
23 1-G secon'ds.
decorated with green candles aud ing, some of tile Juniors think that with new developments which are. of May 5, 1923, the Sttlte University of
Indian School took first and sec• cherry blossoms and the euect. was It should be suppressed also, but general interest to the citizens of New Mexico will, as in former years,
and both tlle mile and tile haJf, Luark quite charming. A delicious dtnner tmfortunately the Jaw does not go all of the soutllweste1·n states. In assist in acting as host of the New
wlnnlug the half In 2: 1~ 1•6, and was served.
that far.
11 dditlon t!> the short notes il! this Mexico Hlgll School Athletic Associthe mile in i:G6 3-5, breaking the
Bouillon
section occasional al'ticles of greater ation and the New Mexlc!> Foren~lc
State High School record of 5:03.
Pickles The guests then m!ltored baclt to length, designed to cover a particular League, (J. D. Burton, Albuquerque
llammond of lligh School ran a Olives
Chicken a Ia King
Albuquerque at tile close of a delight- subjects are printed. The Book Re- High Scilool, Secretary), on the !lcfaster mile than bis performance of Cream Spinach
Mashed Potatoes ful evening. Those present were: view Division contains reviews of casion of the annual interscholastic
the Saturday before of 5:05, but
Peach Conserve
Miss Edna :Mosher, :Mrs. L. B. Hess- the latest books in the political and meet.
was pretty badly outdistanced bY
Pineapple Salad
let, Mrs. R. s-. Rocltwood, Mrs. L. B. social sciences and of current govAll schools !>f high school grade
both Indian runners, Luark and
Plum Pie With Whipped Cream
Mitchell, Misses Ruth Morgaul :sth:" ernment publications.
in tile state are Invited to take part
Townsend, who were racing almost
:Morgan, IVIildred Ml!ler, Pear urn •
Professor Coan, who Itolds llis in the track meet and lyceum c!>n•
neck and neck at the ta!}e.
Coff~~ each member Mary Willson, Marjorie Cleve, •Dor- :Master's and his Doctor's degrees tests which are to be c!!nducted acStortz of lligh School WtiS high
After the b~nqu
d and cabi- othy Goelltz, Barber Nell Thomas, from the University of California, cording to the regulations of the Inoint
man,
taking
first
in
the
pole
1>f
the
old
advisorY
boar
thin Frodah Mitchell, Leona Sherwood, has recently published an interesting terscholaatlc Athletic Association and
P
vault, the high lump, and the low net was asked to tell thed one t I! Nelle Hess, Margaret )Jlastarday, Dora
research showing the historical de- of the New Mexico Forensic League.
she thought woul moe I g Russell, Elsie Ruth Dykes and
hurdles ,. with a ·t()tal !lf fifteen which
development of the county bounda·
The track meet will lle governed
prove the y, c. A. during the com n
points
Mrs Rockwood thon proposed ·Frances Rogers.
rles of New :Mexico. This •·esearch by th-e rules of the National Collegl·
.
sec- year.
•
SaturdaY noon Miss McClenahan
Roybal ot lligh School was
a toast to Mrs. L. B. Hessler, who
h
was published during December, ate Athletic Association (Spalding's
on(\ With eleven points, winning the served faithfullY on the lldvlsorY was also present at the Fres man- 1922, in the Political Science Quar· Athletic Library), with the following
century and the 2 20, and tatting lloa.rd the past year and Who is leav· Sophomore banquet: Miss ~t:Cl~~:; terly. Professor Co an is now en- exceptions:
third in the brol!.d jump.
hort time tor a prolonged han, on her depat htre sp
gaged in writing a 'history Of New
Relay Race-A line shall be drawn
Wilson of High School took first ~:ltl~na t~e east, In appreciation of complimentarily of the local Univa~~ Me~lco for an eastern publishing ten yards on each side of the ~tart·
In the allot put and tb6 discus throw, .. ftr efforts In llehalf of the Univer- sity Y. W, c. A. and said ~llat
concern.
(Continued on pr.r;e 4..)
•
1t
uc
W c A had enJoyed llel' stay Immensely.
giving him ten po n s: .
sltY organization of the Y• · • •
,(Continued 011 pr.111 •·)
• _,., eell:letl.t that is ex·
thillil!fo.w , _.,,-ght 5 l.toi:
·work
a great dent ot h!Lrd•
1
A.;· vit.IIS)'t ~u.u -...uttt.- ltl un tue .................. ·, e.._....:tel o
in stralght'sets, 6-1, ... ,
,
·
""""' ·caa'C'Jl, mm ,.,.u· o:oachl i2o-yard hurdles- Allsma~, M. the outcome of a post-season game 1l s'lllp o11 Du,lco amt conslderab1e more
througilout was very fast and thmtiS"'1'n'""'
loud In their praises Hal·ringtot\, N. M.; Jones, ·'·
. ..
for the valley championship, Dulte on Burt·ows.
the New Mexico girls'forced the Al'i- and playe~s ar:t given them bY their\ Time, 16 3·o seconds.
struck Burrows over the head .with
(Continued on pa.ge 4.)
zona team to win, theY were unable oAf ttel·t~:~~ses.
l
(C!>ntlnuM on pr.1e 4.)
to come up to them.
r zona
,
rl
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WE CATER TO

BOOTH & SPITZMESSER

Qomintl

ONIVERSITY StuDENTS

coming

Good.Eata

CHARACTER BUILDING
" C
14Men of character;"' said Emerson
THE GERI\1 0 ~i· ONTE~IPT
1
In the rusll. of academic and social "are the conscience of society . to
activities, college students sometimes l which they belong." To the average
lose the realization Of their responsl- citizen Washington and Lincoln

vania,
after t!J.at defeat
team bad
defeated
win. Alabama's
of Pennsylthe Navy, was one of the upsets ot
the season.
This year the south teels confident

will

~r~~~'fil~ly, .~.• ,

a·

,
darkness, the sound of the wfiilr u •. ......-lrJI>•WIDW6Y 11tti!Y rmttilt"tl'li'lit· ·
El trees and the r•now d;i'iftlng, 1lng, he Waif drapeli across the seat.
tflt:tttlng,
........Bill stopped the ear, and peered

*.

.

honor and character with which the
lesser soul of the average citizen an•
11 b
f.f
d
nua Y ecomes su use .
Character cannot be defined any
more than conscience. lt must be
lived. so at washington a."nd Lee
University, foundations of character
building are being laid In an honor
~ 1
"'
system covering. no••' on·
ly e:x•m
·n··
~
t1'ons, but the routin•~ of •ampus
life. 'rll.e student body is organized
to enforce the code with impartial!ty. While· enforcement xtends t•v
reporting to the honor committee a
frat mate or a chum, tradition and
atmosphet•a are so dominant that ~··~
..truests for Involuntary withdrawals
from school are VElry few. An idea
of the practical application or the
code is obtained from Incidents like
the following: Over· 300 c~;~llulold
buttons were sold at 25 or 35 cents
on the campus before a big game

Co.

State Shining Parlor

The BRIGGS
PHARMACY

BREAD THE
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ART-ASEPTIC
BEAUTY SHOP
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11-#_'steoft V.
r 0
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intersectional games scheduled.
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+

+

:
CO-ED REFLECTIONS
+
++U++++III++++++++++t++.:
We notice some ot the fellowJI
dashing malily around the campus
Wit11 girls, but we never notice them
d owntown~that's what we would
call" a clleap rush.

===·=·-==.=======-======·::::::·~+
..__+
--------------·

nade of couples on tM campus would

. 1"'-.....
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Patronize 0Ul' Advertia.,.-s
.,
!'

Three small boyfl. son~. r~spectively,
·
ot a l'eJ)orter, a lawyer and a.-minister
1\UDill'l' l!S A'JI
papa-.-"Did you vin lier race to- were discussil.lg easy money.
. HaD's Royal Pharmacy
One lllo>cl< t~OIII uunual Aveaue
day, ~on?"
The reporter-son !laid scornfully: A
·
on Second $trce"t
For El'ei:'Y Article You Ueq.PII!'•
Abie-"Yes, p(lpa, by Cl\USt a· "If you want to J;cnow what easy money
' .
OF NEW liiEXlOO
'
1
In the
is, just look at my Dad. He never
1
Alpha Delta ba~ isaued invita- nose,''
DJtUG LINJll
Phone• -121 u1:1d l3D
:a;r.-ee PeUveJ"7
tions to a dance at the Masonic . Papa-"Mine Gott, vot a vic- works and he gets lots of money. He \V, H. PICKETT, Scc'y and 1\fgr.
stands al'ound town and t.alks to the
•
1
Temple Saturday night, April 21, tory!"
men tor a while aud then he writes ALL KINDS OF INSURANCE j
from 8 to 11: 3 0. Mr. and M!'s. T.
Iri Turkey, ·ev~ry .man is entitleil something down in hi~ noteboolt and
I'
T. Eyre and Prqf. and Mrs. Carey
he
makes
just
lots
ot
money.!'
1~0
S.
Third
St.
Phone
86~1
\
.
to
life,
bigamy,
·anli
the
p.ursuit
of
w!ll cha11eron.
"That's notl\l!lg," said the lawyer's
Albuquerqu~J, N. M.
Christians.
On t!ie spur of the moment, more
sou. "Loolt at me-l have e,verytlting
"Wllere· 1's '"e a\ttomolJI!a fir". t
d
D d d
,
•• t
Cut Flowers ·Cor• .. ae Bouquets
or Jess, the membel'S of the F res_h •"
~
" I want an my a
oesn t wor._ a
•
.,..., ·
~au elass arranged a F:res'bman plc· mentioned in the Bible1"
all. Suppose a man kills somebody .------...,..----:----:-7.:
Plants of All Kinds
'"
F 1
"When Moses went liP on high.''
H
D d to Now Sprin"' Shoes have arrived
ie to be lteld .in the mountains I' ~
and gets in Jail.
e as1ts my a
'"
Gl'eenhoogses DisplaY
!l
·'
·' f
11
und al'<l ready for yom•
D
day evening. By popular agreement
get him out, so my au senus · Ol' a
it wa.s decided·that the girls supply
Soph,· at Lab-."SaY the gas is that men's lelatives and makes 'em
inspection.
·
b
1 the eaking from this tan!<."
give him all the money they have for
PARIS SHOE STORE
i
BP!IlOWN:
the eats if 'the oys sUPP Y '
Busy Instructor-" And "you come
\
R SHOPPE
transportation. It is rumored. that
a retainer's fee. Then when the trial
107 N, First St.
.
FI.OWE.
to
me
about
it.?
Get
some
putty
h
II
t
tl
j
·o~
216
w·
ntral
Phone
the FJ'osh will leave as soon as poscomes along e ye s a
te ury • •
I
. e
.
. 732
sible after 4 o'clock Friday after· and );>lug lt. Use your 'll!Olad, boy, two or three hours and makes the - , - - - - - - - - - , - - - - - - 1
noon, go to Bear Canyon, have sup- use your b.ead."
'lawyer 611 the other side mad, and the
man gets turned loose. Then he sends
ROOM FOR 2
\
per there and return later bY moonlight-it there is any, Miss Moshet·
Venison was being served.
for all his relatives and mal<es 'em
a Ford or Dodge Coupe
I
and perhaps otbers will chaperon,
"Have a little-deel'?" aslted the borrow money to give him. That's
Heat Furnished
fresh routll..
what I call easy money."
\
The Most Up-to-Date Cafe
"No," said the girl. "I pass the
'l'he preacher's son looked di~conAlbuq. Driverless Car Co.
in the City
421 W. Centl•al Ave.
The first of the ~~!·together buc '·."
"
certed fo1· a moment at being con·
lm1cheons for the women of the
ABSOLUTE CLEANLINESS
fronted with such opu)altCe. Then lte
Our Motto: "
r.,nlverslty will be lteld at the AlvaP1·of. (aftel' a trying first-b,out• began: "You fellows don't know what :
ra!lo hotel Saturday noon at 12:30. clasa)-"Sometlme . ago my doc tot• · easy mouey means! My Dad never
Try Our
SEHYICI!l AND QUALITY
This SatUl·day, t11e Freshman and told me to. exerc1se early . every did work. In the mornings he sits
CHICKEN SAL.Ap
311 W. Central
Sophomore girls will attend and morning with dumbells. Wlll :he. around the stores ana talks to the men
SANDWICH
later another luncheon will be held class kindly report every mormng and in the afternoon he drinks tea
Phone 845-W
tor the membel'S of the otll.er two before brealtfast? Dismissed.''
with the ladies and kisses the babies.
classes. The purpose of these lunchsaturday night he goes up to
eons is to o btaln a better sense of
Rummy-"What is a cosmetic?" T!J.en
his study and w1·ites an outline of a
CO·OP9l'atlon and B C h 0 0 1 Sp~rit ·wise Guy-"A cosmetic, my boy, little old ·sermon he ~~n't read him·
among the girls of the University. Is a peach prese•·ver."
self. sunday morning he gets up in
SOFT WATER
l\Iiss Mosher, with the help of !\lor·
the pulpit and looks UP to the s}<Y DIAMONDS, WATCliES, JEWELRY
tarboard, Jr., is promoting the
Dr. Hessler (discussing t!J.e signs aud says: 'Lord, fill my mouth with
watcllmaklng, Engrnvlna: and
Jewel~
movement.
Of th e Zodiac in the Milton Class) good things to say, , an d th e Lord does
• • Repalrln~
~
lh'lll It IIII,.,,,,, ••• ,.,hltl'lflllfh
-"In what months does Taurus
t
b t
118 South Fourtlt St.
SATISFACTION
.
++++
It, too, 1'hen he shouts or a ou
Opposite Postoffice
+++++++++lt++t++++++U
+ fall?"
forty minutes and it takes six men to
,. _, l,n,•••''''"'"'"'"''''''"''rtl
:!:·r
·piTFALL AND GIN
•.
Stude- "We get that • twelve 1bring in the money .,
Phone 988-J
See
itt+l+t+•++ll+lt•t+++++++++lm()nths in the year now, Doc.:•
Thelma Montu1·e Farle:(.
R. DAVIS, Agent

l
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IJ'IGURE Wl1'H US ON' ANY OF YOUR SOHOOL PRINTING
PROGRAMS PLACARD~ I
·
•
•, _
NVITATIONS,
- · •.. , _ _ ,_ _
_ _ _ _ Etc.

1.
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in

"B" AND LYRIC THEATERS __
___________________
.......
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ROSENWALD'S
MEN'S STORE
.

-'_,.

.

Delmonico Cafe

~1

MECCA CAFE

~===~2~1~4~W~.~C~e~n~tr~al~==~
FOGG, The Jeweler

I

I

!.
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~
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EXCELSIOR
LAUNDRY

Call
Doctor-"WhY don't you set a
u. N. 1\[, Fnit')' Tales.
--d-.-ll
two
C. H. CARNES
Phone
177
You are tbe first girl I've asked
Something is ra lC!I Y wrong:limit for yourself?"
Drunk-"! do; but I get spiffed
different spea~~rs at the l!'reshman· Specialist in Ocular Ref1·action
;;~fore I get t);lere.''
·to dance.
"
Sophomore luncheon prophes<eil that
Sally Bowman would dye her hair.
"Eyeglasses That Satisfy"
Of course, I love you.
MEET MEAT
Phone 1057-W
Prof.-" Sit down!"
'Miss Mosher suggests that maybe 107 S. Fourth
I tried to get you for the Prom
1Stude-HI won't."
Lee Ella plans t() stal't a barrel fac-j
up.
I refuse for a week.
.Prof.-"Then stand
tory, else why does she go around j
.
t..o ibe disobeyed."
with a Cooper so much?
011, yes, I got two bids, but I
SHOE REPAIRING
I WATERMAN and CONKLIN
He- "May I have the right to can't go.
l!'ather-"Now, I don't want you to
'and Women's Riding Boola
I
FOUNTAIN PENS
love you?"
qua1·rel with that gi1·1 again!"
I
LlGGETI'S and
5
I don't care if he calls me up or
She-"01!, use the lett, too."
Daughter, dutlfully-"No, Father.
MARTHA WASHINGTON
" 303 W. O<lntrlll
Phone 187
not.
I'll
be
.so
polite
that
she'll
bate
me.
"That barber's a cowardly sort ot
Of course, he never kisses me.
-- ·
~
l\
First and Central
a guy."
There is onlY one pers()n in scaoo1
Patronize Our Advertisers
"Zat so?" .
..
· hlS
. who
hasn't read the section of the new 1
"Yep, he works from t h e rear.
lf lJ.nyone can show me that
1 catalogue which gives the ages. Some
grade should be higher, I should be~· of the said ages were slightly surpris,Sliclt-"1 hear that King George
only toQ glad to change it.
h
which time she told
!I~ ~vearlng his trousers creased on
I tried to get you over the P one
_
SO.,... DRINKS AND CIGARS
,the SJide."
r ..
Kerr-"Yeh, that's a new wrln· fm• three hOurs s t ra1g11t ' but every The Sophs won the candy at the
120 S. Second Street

I

~==============~
Allen' Shoe Shop

.

t.
I·

I

BUTT'S
DRUG STORE

I

==============='

CAND~ES

I~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

~!:~;:~h~vonder

I

.

pALACE BiltiARD pARLOR

~~~~~~===~=====================~

time that 1 called, the line was busy. F. & s. luncheon, but Miss Mosher
made them divvy up. Ain't life won·
At the Denth ned•
Stuck.
-.;::::C:O_UR
__TE_S_Y____S_E_R_¥1_CE
_____A_P_P_RE_C_i_A_'.r_I_O_N_______L_UMB
_ _E_R_"i
:Minlster-"1\ly man, you are jour· Poor ltttle llarber was awful slow\ derful?
neylng to the land <?f the Spirits.''
He always came in _last.
1 Any Fresllie-"Themes are lonG and
Toper-":S:urrab!"
Until some glue got lll his shoe, Itt
is fleeting."
And then he sure was fast.
i me
_
I.
.
.
Suitor--"'Wlll you marry me·
Phone 402
405 to 423 South First Street
Occupations
for
Colleg<l
Students.
1
The
Fre.shman
picnic.
CasualbesCo-ed-"What 'kind ot ,a frat pin
Delivery boy in a cash and carry\ One spramed ankle, three skinned
have you~"
'knees one unusually severe bath, one_ -;;:::;=;::;:::;:::;;:::;;:::;::;;::;::::;:::;;::::;:::;;::;;:::;:::;;::;;:::;::;:;:::=:;;::;;::::;:::;:::=t
1
'
store ( as k ClYde ) ..
E
f
-..----------"Isn't her hair just dear tonight?" •
!pair torn
knickers, two cuts in 'ng- -:"Yeah, si:X dollars a curl."
Clipping coupons for fraternities. lUsh. No Sophomores were J?t:esent.
~

I

••

J. C. BALDRIDGE LUMBER CO.

...

L------------------------------:-'

L

Teaching public speaking in a! Famous Lies.
"
She-"WhY don.'t ·you dance ~n
deaf
and
dumb
Institution.
"Wll.y
don't
you
go
into
the
moveis~
your own feet awhile?"
"I don't want to."
He - ''I think l will since yo11••
Writing for the :Lobo {ask Fred) • "We didnt hear the bell, Miss
:have been doing so nicely on t h em.
Mosher."
Bruce-"Do. you prefer to wallt \ "I caught nine baSil last week."
The Parlor Drtumtl.er.
. "You're the only girl In the world
•The lights we1•e dim, the curtains or be kissed?~'
Pearl-" You know that 1 have a for me!"
Klown, and two on a settee.
·
·
"Well, 1 . guess a pair of aces is
He-"Doea your mother obJMt to sprained allkle."
worth a raise."
ltlsslng ?"
She-"Do you want to ring the
wmard-"Did you ever think ot \ "Lips that touch liquor shall never
whole family in on this part?"
gattlng married?"
touch mine."
Eliza\>etlt _ "lt'~ never ontered
Dlng-"I say, old top, cawn you
,
Bruce-" IS this the first time you
rma my hElad. '
.
..
?"
tall me the frequencY of a pe
·
WIUard-"I'm sorry. Don't bother have ever been In love
.•
nont wave?"
b t It ,.
Pearl-"Yes, but it's so nice, I hopa
·~ a ou
.
.
.
,,
:Oong-"WhY, old beall, I d on
Elizabeth-" Just a minute- you it won't !Je the last 1
.
{Continued on Page 4)
"know exactly, but I'1l suppose that stll1ted me thinking.''
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FOR YOUR ENTERTAINMEN'I'

ENHOUS£..
.. .

c

1, ~ would vary as the aw•e!l ot the 1~~~~~~~~~~~~~;,;;;;;;;;;;;;;~;;;;~~~~;;;;~~;;;;~~~
~~ 1'1, lioncllerltnow."
\l
'
j

THE BEST ALWAYS

IVES GRE
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I

PRINTING COMPANY.

....

Otfloo 11Rd FlUng EquipPlent
Sectlo111'1 llookcasea

Phone 781

\IV'Ife
theyou
oldcoming
days·)-"Don't
•den:v
it. (in
1 saw
out ()t a
saloon.•t
Hubby-''Now,. dearie, you would
not want me to s\ar tn there, would
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It seemed like the annual prome·

"

STATE NATIONAL BANK

w· e always thought until reading
last week's Lobo that the "Great
American Story" was "you are the
only orte lllave ever loved.''
. lt looks as though some of this
spring's long dresses have a sugges·
tlon of a let·Out hem.
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' What could be nicer than aprlng,
·forty giddy rreshmen, a moonlight
night, and one chaperone,

swept
through
of Lee
and Grant,
has the
beenwar
laidline'l
to rest,
but
from it has grown a modern form
of athletic competition that knows
no bounds.
While the south offered stern opposition last season, Alabama was
the only eleven to put over a big

he controlling forces in government
of tomorrow, Is made wlth such frequency tliat most of us are prone to
regard it as a more or less trite
saying of small significance. Stop
to consider for a moment.
For
whom will the government of 1936
be func tionlng? W!J.o will be the
1
regulat
ng factors in that governb
ment? The government of 1935 will
9 functioning primarily for us; we
will be controlling the standards and
ideals of that government. What is
. even more important and alarming,
we are, at this very hour and mo·
ment,
some
the
owel' toand
•t extant
bill determining
t h
P
·
o a
ty o t at govern~~nt.
You . ma:r say "Why worry
about somethmg ~u far removed from
the most of us?" Fifteen years from
now you wlll either be living in a
country of wen-orderea institutions
and establlshment.u. or in a land

•

LIBERTY CAFE

NEW SHIPMENT OF SPRING CLOTHES
$25.00 and $30.00
HATS $3.50
·CAPS $2.00

15 TAXI
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We noticed the gold fish acting
rather quee1• the other day ana were
Ullable to fathom the cause-until
we noticed a cert!lln engagElli coupl\l
hanging around tlwre,

.-------:---·---.;....--.....:""::;!·•~

.that
fostered here.
Why
keepa ·1 beneficent
tyranny is reputation.
them are
down-why
not give
them
1There is an inflexible law which
ch ance t o prove t h em selves at least? t binds men who build well, to go on
Or should we let them remain un-! building well!
The namEl of that
tried and so have one illusi()n left; benevolent Jaw is reputation.-Alvan
which we may dream about and talk 1\Iacauley, President, Packard Motor
about in terms of "what they might Car. c().
have done"?

CON.TRIBUTORS TO THIS. ISSUE:
Chai·I·e·" De aring ............................ '"5
.,
Sa II Y :a owman ................................ ,25
Contributions received at all times
from students or faculty not on the
staff. Changes and adli!Uous In staff
personnel made by show of earnest
effQrt on appliC!Int's part.

'

never JJegln again-but the laat
wee!; everytll.lng was In pairs-even
the sfx.weeks tests.

bave become alarming in the scope
been v'ery
of their a_ctivl'ty. One "as.
"'
apPl'opriately termed "the mu.llgnant
mo th , ,' known to most ot us as t!J.e
"Invisible Government," and the
othel', disrespect of the Eigll.teenth
·amendment'. The first is only gross
am! criminal manifestations of Bolshevlsm in disguise; the latter ~s the
utter folly ot a supposedly 'intelll·
· th p t ffi
t Alb
E n t ere d m
e os o ce a
u- gent nation. Probably no law that
.querque, New Mexico, Febt•uary 11, has ever been enacted Into the •tat"
1914, as secou d cIass matter.
utes of the United States has ever
been the cause ot so much control•'l'iday, Apl'iJ 20, 1923,
versy before its enactment, and sO
much insidious Pl'Opaganda and ridi·
A FAUt (,'lJANCI!l.
cule after its enactment;. When a
There is a common complaint at law is written into the Constitution
the University that there is not of the· United. States it sll.ould be·
&nough money to dnv things Which come sac1·ed to every American citi·
various people wish to have done, zen, wort)ty of support or repeal. As
ana, of course, that is a lamentable college students and as citizens let
state of affairs. Athletics in par· us determine our heritage of govern·
ticular have bee11 suffering on this ment by discouraging with WOI'd and
account and time and again the stu- by de~d the degradaUon which
dents have been met with the cry- threatens our government.
"We have !l() money,"
CHARLES DEARING.
This year there was some little
<
agitation to place tennis on an active basis and to secure matches
REPUTATION
with teams from other schools.
We sometimes speak of winning a
There are not a few students a~ the reputation as though that were the
university who are actively inter· final goal. The truth is contrary to
ested in the game and quito a li~tle this. Reputation is a reward, to be
talent has appeared. However, the sure, but It is really the beginning,
movement was promptly squelched not the end of endeavor. It sll.ould
on tile basis that there was not not be tll.e signal tor a let-down,
enough money for everything and bu~. t·ather, a reminder that the
that there was no use in wasting standards which W()n recognition can
any of it on a sport in Which only a never again be lowered. From him
few are interested and In which onlY' who gives much-much Is forever
a few can participate. Which was after expected. Reputation is never
quite an effective argument, espe- completely earned-it is always becially wll.en coming from those who lng earned. It is a reward-but in
hold the money bags. Unfortunately· a much more· profound sense It is a
_the Tennis Club !J.as no way of rais· continuing t•esponsibllity. That which
ing Iuuds on its own. Nothing more is mediocre may deteriorate and no
was beard of tennis.
great harm be done. That which
However, recently it has been bas been accorded a good reputation
proved that there is not a little tal· is forever forbidlien to drop below
ent among the members of the stu· its own best. It must ceaselessly
dent body when it comes to tennis. strive f()r higher standards. It your
There are several players that might name means much to your publicwell compete with college players you are doubly bound to keep fait!J..
anywhere, and they are certainly as You have formed a habit of high as·
well fitted to represent the Univer- piration which you cannot abandon-·slty as have been other athletic and out of that habit created a 1·eputeams during tll.e Year. ln fact, tion which you dare not disown withfrom what the tennis team has done out drawing down disaster. There
thus far, it would seem that U. N. M; is an iron tyranny which compels
would l1ave better chances in tennis men who do go()d work to g 0 on
than in other branches of athletics doing good work. The name of that

Assistant Business Mnnag~r
WI'lll s Morgan .................................'25

',1'

with ne salesmen in sight other than
a prlo.e Jllil!'n-~~<nd ·a box tor money; a
barrel of wl:p~aap apples with a "five
cents apiece" sign changed llands hl
t.lle same way.
No more e11duripg a monument
can ·be bUilt to Waalltngton and Lee,
having aerv!)d supe1•human!y, tll.an to
have come from a qollege bearing
their names future leaders witb.
honor scorning meanness and charac.
ter ever capable ()f doing finer things.
-The Professional Engineer,

Anyone who can suggest a remedy
SOUTH PREPARING FOR
for l(eeplng awalte in !one·o'clock r .....- ...........___________,
BIG FOOTBALL' SEASON
class nowadays will immediately
CALL
Atlanta, Ga., Feb. 13,-.-When tile gain a place among "great names."
gri<liron hosts swing into action for
the
1923 campaign, major leaguers
Some chaperons spend all of their
•
o. the football world In tlla north
FOR QUICK SERVICE
and east
find themselves invol· time at 'dances 'looking Into cars
.
.
parked around about-they must have
Open and Closed Cars
untarlly bracing themselves against a q_ueer Idea of where the dance floor
t"
ue attack of powerful elevens that
Three Hudson Sedans
d ··
·
·
is.
wi
go· thundering
up
from
t"e
·
··
·
·
"'
south to engage them in warfare.
We wouldn't be surprised if the
T~xi
Heretofore the invasion of the "Mirage dance" turned out to be ·a
squalis from Dixie has met with "struggle"-to pay publishing
varied success, but has been suffi- penses.
ciently noteworthY to make the leading colleges of the country seek raUNIVERSITY STUDENTS
t
d t
'th Ii b
th
Cantelou-"H()p, you ought to be
urn a es Wl
t e est ·of
e hanged ..,
Get XoUr Shine at
southe~n institutions to . such an
t t tl t th ...
k
Hop-"Aw, don't string me."
ex en
1a
ere 1s npw a een rlv- --~-----------HATS IU,OCl\,l!lD, CLEANl.l/
airy for ·the c!J.oice dates.
tmd DYED
• Advancement of football in the
Next to State National Bank
south 'has been so material in recent
years that the big universities of
()tiler sections have found a real danger in t!J.e annual pilgrimilges of the
v•rious
teams to t~e1'r
doma1'ns
~
"
· ·
""eat
of Ce11tre
Collega
•
.., ·
'
~.
The feat of Centre College In 1921,
wll.en they beat Harvard at CalitWHITMAN'S and
bridge, attracted attention to the
MISS. SAYLOR'S
"wonder .team,.'' while the strong - - - - - - - - - - - - - - CHOCOLATES
figll.t put up by Georgia Tech, Au- , - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - :
UIPORTED PERFU)IES
burn and otll.ers, and .tll.e victory of
THE NEW WOOLTEX TmS
Alabama over University of Penn"It It'a Advertised, \Ve Havo lt"
ARE KERE
sylvania also put the "thin red line"
Phones 23 or 25
from Tuscaloosa on the map.
Will Not Wrinkle
Fourth
and Central
Intersectional competition first
·Tho Latest. Word in Neckwear
reached a high stage between tll.e
$1.00
!l()rth and east teams and the south
back in tll.e days w!len Dan McGugin
first started turning out W()nlierful
machines at Vanderbilt.
CHILPREN Lllm
It will be recalled that in 1906 the
Vanderbilt Commodores defeated the
411 w. Oentral
is the kind we bake. It's light
great Carlisle Indians, then at the
and white, soft and pure and of
peak of their glory, by a score of 4 •
to 0, aud In 1910 the Commodores!,----------------= fine texture, and it's ·mighty
held Yale to a scoreless tie In New
wholesome for young and old
Haven.
-every,member of the family,
Two . years later the Vanderbilt
team held a grElat Harvard elev~n
in fact. Try our bread and
to a 9 to 3 score, and from time to
ALTA HAWKER
you'll want it every day.
time achieved singular success in inScientific
ScaJp
Treabnenb
tersectlonal competition. Only last
season McGugin's fine combination Facial Shampoo, Hair Dreaaing
Manic wing
held Michigan to a scoreless tie.
MARCEL
WAVING
Hopes tor Ev<ln Break,
A survey of the tentative schedules
207 S. First Street
411 E. Central Avenue
for 1923 reveals the fact that many
Dixie teams will invade the north Phone 973-W for Appointment
for games that should rank among · - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - '
Patronize Our Advertisers
the best of the season. There is a t:=;;::::==::::;::;;::;;:::;:===::::;;:::;::;=;;::=:::::::::::=;::~~::=:;
touch of color to these clashes be: 1
tween the greatest teams of the
R DRY GOODS AND READY-TO.'W£AR AT
country and the cream of the south"THE GROWING STORE''
ern grids that cannot be matcll.ed
+
.even in "Big Three'' or "Big Ten"
1·
V~
1·
play. Bitter rivalry of 18 61, that

: ;~

;
f

'2a

wrought with the havoc of tu~moil
and disrespect for l!!,w and autJu>r.lty,
Which? At the present rate of increasing cantempt for law, wltb all.
disdain for t!1e Whimpering pesll:l•.
mist, the latter lot ot llavoc and dis·
order wlll be. ours. Let us be more
discreet tllan the tool WhO says:
"Eu.t, drlnlt and b() merry, tor to•
morrow we .die." We would flatter
ourselves, Tomol'rOW we live, Which,
under false govemment and talse
ideals is worse than liEJ!Ith, Mall is
made the e11emy of man, only
th1~ough the medium of false government, and false government in a
democracy ·comes only through the
indifferen<:e ot those for Whom It is
suppo&ed. to be functioning.
Of I·te
in the Unl'ted State~,
tw· 0
~
•
distinct forms of 'contem.Pt for law

313% W. Central

Phone 923
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THE BARTLEY SHOP
I

Special Showing of

•

SPORT OUTFITS

Hats, Hosiery, Sleeveless Jackets, White Lin~
g_
i,
en Knickers, Woolen Knickers, Sweaters,
CIJ
1
,.Mannish Shirts and Skirts
I South of Viaduct
Phone 377 :
__ ... .. _
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I s· U'PERIOR LU' MBER

Mill co.

.~, tur

agreement that IS ex•
th~ew ...,
. . .~.;rght 5 tM. ..
A ·valle·y,· antt tltat ln an argUl1H!llt o•.rr·\ [!E!Ci'ted to worlt a great deal of haJ'd•
""'h
120. ·Y··a·r' d. hurdles- Allaman,
. ; the outcome of a post-season game ship Oil Duke and considerable morQ
In Straight ant•
~ o, 6-l ' ." . ,..
·.
.
. • ll:C'Il 'llbtl """"' uo ..c
throughout was..,_ery fast and thtrue.,\..-.d"~l..,..,,_a"'ro tou'd In their "raises aarringtot\, N. 1\l.; .rones, N, M.
the New Mexico girls forced the Arl· an 1l ayers e
"
Time, 1G 3·5 seconds.
for the vall ElY championship, DUI<e 'I on :Sunows.l
.
•ona team to win, theY were unabl!'l ·of entertainment given them bY tllelr
st..ruck :Burrows over the bead .with
(Continued on pagEl 4.)
•
1
h t ss a
(Contlnuen on pare 4.)
to come up to them.
Ar zona os e e '
1
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A

i

l
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Po~e V1~ult,

'
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:!3 2-6 seconds.
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•.r.;,. _"'
-'""'"m-m;..&nn ''
~..~.~
•• ,.~-;--''""'e 'l'h-_
'I!IU'IIer t"'
..ap m
·ll·U~IdaY night, 1\I!I,Y a! 'QOt9~Dg''to ilhe lliUUber of.D.qrm GlrLd Well, tt.eat 111m rough. -and endl·ng 110t l~ter thll-11 the fol- 1\ll\1 1]..\lml!f!.r--of- lie ,
uon.test.a1i

A Scotchman was
through
the market place tn Glasgow on.e
We hear that Brownie was so en· day and close at bfs beals tollowed_
' raptured by Nell's music that he his taltbtul collle. Attracted by a
pro]Josed to a beautiful lady, dragged tlne display ot shell and other fish
·Doh ·In· -as a minister and got mar· tlle Scot stopp!ld to admire, perhaps
to puNh~se, . Tbe dog stood by, gen··
rlecl.
Some music!
tly wagg1ug 1ts tall, while Its m11ster
en~aged tlw fishmonger In conv(ilr·
,.
D!'. HnlJbell (in En!>liSh 58)- satlon.
"No cats are fis\1 means the same as
UnfortunatelY for the be11stla its
no fish are cats."
caU!sh, tall dropped -for a moment over a
Poor Shnp-"How about
big basltetful of fine, live lobster.
JJortm· ?"
_Instantly one ot. the largest Jo·bsters
• ,
Friend (at traclt meet) - "Take sn~p~ed Its claws on the tall, and the
off that football sweater,· Peal'c.e.l ~UlPiis~d colliE! d~she_d off through
You can't run the quarter in that." he matket, yelplug wtth pain, while
Peat·ce-"I can't, Haven't any· th!l lobst~r hung on grimly, tho~gh
thin"'
dashed
" unden' l"t •,,
f ViOlently from side to stde.
Friend-"F.lere, taka my necl~:tie," The lshmon~er tor a moment was
speechless
wtthprospective
indignation;
then,
> 1
· ____
tul·nlng
to his
customer,
l_er taps it 'was just a coincidence,
but the thirteenth dance ·was omit- he bawled:
tea nt the Junior Prom which took
"Mon! Mon! whuatle to yer dog,
pla"e on Friday, the thirteenth.
whusUe to yer dog!"
"Hoots, mon," returned the other
complacently, "whustle to yer lobDulte (ill argnment in English &8) ster!"-New York World.
·
-In the game of football the tollawlng exerc_ises nre obtained; RunA lUnt
ning, jumping, pushing, pulling and
Stage
manager:
"My dear, I wish
dodging. Those exercises are not
wear
a
different
gown in
yon
would
harmflll, hut are use,!ul in fitting a
the
second
act,"
.. man for society,
Rita Ravenyelp: "But that is tile
Dr. Htl<bbell-That clep1mi'~ largelatest
style, and I paid two hundred
))• on w11nt ltind of socie!
· fitdollars
for it."
ting lllmsclf for.
Stage manager: ''That may be true,
Headline in the Herald says: but when your husband says, 'Wom·
"gx•Crown Prince Attacked by an, you are hiding something· from
Form of Insanity," Notlljng to be- me,' the audience can't figure out
~()me alarmed at.
Just heredity what he means."-_-Judge.
cropping out.
The Prerequisite tor Morality
HfGli ACHOOL TRACK
I "'l'his latter-day morality Is too
TEAll! TAlO~S CITY 1\ffiET lax for me," quoth Jerome S. Mc'fcontinued from page 1)
Wade, the Duluth millionaire, ac.T. Mestns of the Indian School cording to the New York Tribune.
took nine points, with three second He continued:
~JIO-Cf'S, in the pole vault, the high
"This new morality, which seems
JUmp, and the lovi hurdles, He came in M:s tolerance rather to encourage
il~ firHt in the high hurdles, \Jut wa~ 1 than to opJ?OSe wickedness, reminds
d•~quallfled for running al·ound a me of a lad in my Sunday school
hlll'dle.
class.
"'Now, Tommy,' I said to this
Coen of High School won the quarlad
one Sunday afternoon, 'now,
ter and toolt seconcl in the discus
what must we do before our
Tommy,
for a totnl of eight points.
sins
can
be forgiven?'
Summary: 100-yard dash, Roy·
" 'We must sin,' Tommy r.ePlled."
hal, H. S.; Martinez, M.; Glassman,
H. S. .Time 10 1·5 seconds.
880-yard run, Luark, I.; Watson,
1\_[aking Sure
!•; Daca, 11. S. Time 2:14 1·5. O'Reilly was a henpecked husband,
12-lJound shot put, Wilson, H. s.; unforgiving even when Mrs. O'Reilly
Goodluck, I.; Chee, I; distance 43 has been called to the "great bef!'et five inches.
yond." He- refused to have anything
44 0-yard run, Coch, H. S.; Begay, to do with the funeral or go to the
I.; Snell, H. S. Time, 57 1·5 seconds. cemetery. All of the arrangements
0-yard hurdles, Holcomb, I-I. S.; I were looked after by neighbors.
Q.t:mtana.' III.; r (both Indian entries! When they had straightened up the
disqualified. :No third place). Time, house, they _got O'Reilly to consent
19 1-5 aeeoncla.
I to come in and look over the floral
relay,
Menaul,
High!
offerin. gs of the friends. Then they
880-yard
S<~lwol, Indiu.na. Time 1:43 1-5.
aslted him If there was anything fur·
t
Stortz, H. S.; J. Mes-jther they could do before they took
as, ·: .en!ro, H. S. Height 10 their leave. Still regarding the flo·
feet 4 Inches.
raJ pieces, O'Reilly nodded and ob·
High jump, Stortz, H. S.; J. Mes-i served:
tas, L,: F. l\Iestas, I. Height 5 feet
"If yez don't molnd, yez might
4 inclws.
c1ose thim 'Gates Ajar.' "-Every·
220-yard dash, Roybal, H. s.; Es- body's
cJuival, :11.; Snell, H. s. Time, 23 1-li
seconds.
Broad jump 'l'rauth I-I S . M I A colored parson, calling upon one
'
~
• •,
or..- t f f
ris, I.; Hoybal, H. s. Distance l9j o. ~ s flock, found the object of his
fPet 2 1-2 inehes.
_
i VISit out in the back yard working
:11ile run, Luark, I.; Townsend, I.; 1a~tong his hen coops. He noticed
Il1tmmond, H. s. Time, 4 : 56 3• 5•
Wi~h surprise that there were no
220 yanl hurdles·, St or t z, H . S. ., cluckens.
"Wh
J. 1\Ie•tas , I.-, nenfro ' I-I • s T•"me, 41 h· • y, Brudder Brown," he asked,

:1
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l onw walked acros.s the campus wltlJ.
him once, hil-t t!lat's my advice.
Mary :F.-"Oh, well, you .ha.ve to
make allowances.
·

Sing a song of shortcakes, at the
dining hall,.
When th!l platee are very large, cut
the cake quite sma.ll.
Cover ali with -berries red,
In an hour you'll wished you'd said,
"I prefer grapes."
(Somehow l feel the meter's ·wrong,
There's SOII!ething weak about this
song,
This Pome's by Eddie Mapes).
Sh.e-"Tbanka tor an unusual evening."
:ae--"Don't mention it."
She-"Don't
worry!
I'm just liS
ashamed
of it as
yon are'."

~

New Mexico Cigar Co.
788
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THE NEWEST AND
SMARTEST HATS
FOR THE I,EAST
MONEY

must
touch ofthe
succeeding
runner,
No member
a relay
team, in
order
to relieve his team mate may run
outside of this zone. The position
of the teams shall be drawn for,
Shot Put-A shot will be of twelve
pounds instead of sixteen.
Tennis-A team shall consist of
two players. Tennis playe;s do not
share in division of gate receipts.
A copy of the Constitution of the
New Mexico Forens1c League can be
obtained from J. D. Burton, of the
Albuquerque High School.
Both
declamation ·and oration are defined
In the constitution. Conditions un·
der which these contests will be held
are also set forth.
-6,11 matters of athletic eligibility
will be decided by the board of control of the 'New Mexico High School
Athletic Association.
All entries must.,be made on otfl·
cia! entry blanks properly filled out
and signed by the principal or superIntendent of the contesting school.
Entrtes must: be in the ha.nds of R.
W. Johnson, of the State University,
not later than Saturday, April 28.
Blanks on which entries may be made
will be sent to you soon.
The University will assist in pro·
vlding board and lodging for contestants for a period beginning not:

w_- -

turnl~hlld tolir::·:l!l.!lh=o:l!i-~s:t~lc=M:e:e:t:.

HIGH SCHOOLS OF
STATE TO BE GUESTS OF
VARSITY AT TRACK MEET
(Oontlnued from Pa~e 1)
lug line; Tbe ·space between these
lines to be known as the starting
zone. Within this zone each runner

t ~~!J!e:r-

t~e

THE HAT SHOP

"

Sport Socks ~d Shoes

Mandell-Dreyfus& Co,
Third and Central

================~=============::!

FOR SOCIAL EVENTS:
Pure Fruit Punch
Brick Ice Cream
Fancy Center Bricks
Individual Ice Creams
Satin Finish Confections
Filled Candies
Salted Almonds

------------~---

IF YOU WANT THE BEST, BE SURE IT'S

I

Phone 435-W

.

ALBUQUERQUE
LUMBER CO
.

1

~V

LUMBER. PAINT AND GLASS

~

423

N. FIRST STREET

~'C

~(\~
~~o.'l

ALBUQUERQUE GAS . AND
ELECTRIC COMPANY

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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~ ar r all yo' chickens?"

Discus throw, \VilHon, H. S.; Coen, . "Huh," grunted Brother Brown,
H. s.; Chee, 1. Distance 9 6 feet 1 Wtthout loolting up, "some fool nig·
lneh.
gah lef' de do' open an' dey all went
Javelin throw, incompi<He· broken home."-Drew's Imprint.
javelin prevented completlo~ of the
nvent.
"Why are you lugging home that
Mile relay, High School, Indians, expensive box of candy?" ............
1\lenaul. 'rime, 3:46.
"Just playing safe. My wife kissed
1
me this morning, so I think It must
!<'Alit i'J,:\V Jo'OR THE 1<1-tl~SH!IlEN be her birthday or wedding anni·
In the '~•ue of the U. N. M. ·weelt- versary"
Ir dated Pebruary 9 a letter and
'
editorial rnther uncomplimentary to
-------tile school spirit of the Freshman
Answering the question: "When Is
da•s appeared on the editorial page. a Woman old? a famous tragedian
It lH admitted that the Freshmen
nrc •:atltel' lax in the wearing of a wrote: "The conceited, nev()r; the
Mrtam green rap, lmt some statis- unhappy, too soon; and the wise, at
ti<·s <·an he given to prove that the the right time."-Boatom Tran·
c·~a~~ of ~!i2r, is baclt of the scllool. script,
t• our 1• reslunou made football let•
tr;rs this YPar a11<l ot the twentyeu.r;h'. footlJal\ Ruits turnel1 In at the
PlTFALL AND GIN
01Hl of t1,1e ""as011, half of them were
(Continued frol1l page 3,)
tnrn<d lit by l'rNilmen. This means
that fourte~n F're~.nmen rolled around
in tlw gnwel, flltnl>e!l studies and
The trouble with the Freshmen Is
g~Ml'~lllY <lid their hit. as far a~ pos- that they have no sense or the fitness
•lhl!J 111 order that th~ Varsity team
lll~ght llnve a ~hopping hlock. Tllinlt of things-imagine writing an after
tlt1a over, UJ)pet• classmfln •. and when dinner speech before breakfast.
the time comes to establish-the blame
for the POOl' s~hool spirit at U, N.
M., give the Frosh a tnir deal.
Dorm Glrl-"Who're you going to.
'\ LETTER MAN the picnic with?"

"~~~
SPORTS
GOODS
ALL THE NEW
FICTION .

COAL SUPPLY AND LUMBER CO., Inc.
COAL, WOOD AND FIREPLACE LOGS
LUMBER AND BUILDING MATERIALS
Phones

4 or 5

_

___:2~ohn Street

THE IMPERIAL LAUNDRY
Tiff: LAUNDRY OF QUALITY

v

. Dry Cleanina

ARsiTY SHOP, A,eht

Dyeing
Phones 147 and 148

'

KODAKS
from $1.25 to $70

HART, SCHAFFNER & MARX CLOTHES

They look well and wear wellThey coat less per mile
of Clothing Service
Pbone19

ROSENWALD'S MEN'S STORE
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REGENTS ANNOUNCE WILDCATS COP HONORS IN DUAL
SUMMER TERM OF TRACK MEET WITII LOBOS SATURDAY Freshmen-Sophomore and Jun•
ior-Senior Clas• Luncheons
UNIVERSITY
Most Successful.
to

lS23

UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO •

VARSITY WOMEN
HOLD GET-TOGETHER
LUNCHEONS

HIGH SCHOOL TEAMS
GATHERING FOR
STATE MEET·

j
.I

,I'

Aritona Wins 77 1-3 to 30 2-3; Two Southwe11tern Intercollegiate
The first 1\un\llll Ft·esbman-Soplt- Large N\lntber of Entries Receiv·
Records Broken, McCauley .of Arizona in Discus and
omore banquet for women was held
ed for Track, Tenni& and
Hale o·f New Mexico in 220.
Saturday noon, APl'il 21, in 'l'aft
the Forensic Contests.

~1

.1\iJ'izonfl!'S W.ildcats clawed New
Mexico's Lobos for tbe slightly top
heavy score of 77 1-3 to 30 2-3 in
tbe annual dual traclc and _field meet
on varsity field last Sntu1·day, Two
U southwestern intercollegiate l'ecords

JNTER-ORGANIZ11l TJON
BASEBALL
PLAYS
_
BIG ROL

[j

1

:i

I·~

I

HalL
Siltty girls from • the two
,
classes were present. 'l'he l<eynote I Witlt the :annual interscholastic
of the situation was POll, and pep I tJ•nck meet at t11e l(nlversity this
there was from start to tinisb. A· week-end almost he1•e, the Univer·
new camaradle was- established be- sity of New MexicO is Pi'eparing for
tween the two classes, both of which·l tile entertainment of large numbers

~~r.,

1

,.

1

were broken, McCauley of Arizona, lilte tennis balls l'ebounded the har- 1 of High ·Sc!tqol st\tdents who will
heaving the discus 127 feet 4 1-2 der they were struck. Dean Mosher 1 come here as representatives of their

::gn;~!;s~':y,a;r~;~~~l<s' term, end- Sigma
Chi, Alpha Delta and ~~~~~~ ~.~~::~ ~;o1 ::e:a:te~e~~::::. !~a::u~:a:r::~~~~ ~~~:o::~:~stt~~~: ~=s~:~~~:~ ~~~~~~~~at;a~~~~~ o~:::~~1:
Men's Dorm. Have Teams in
and Hale of New Mexico winning the tween the courses of the delicious \'eplies have been received from

"

!
i

1

In addition to the regular faculty
Campus Baseball League.
furlong in 22 tlat, 2·5 of a second lUncheon tbe freshmen view with the about fifteen different preparatory
of the University a number ot apetaster than the old record.
Sophomores for honors in singing,\ schools in the state signifying their
cia! instt·uctors and lecturers have
Allsman of Arizona was high point Sevoral songs had been written by 1 tntentlons of coming here for the
Baseball this spring has had· a man, wi'h thirtee. n points, winning n.1elllbers of both classes and were 1state tl'aclt meet Satur. day and qul.te
been engage d f or tl1e summer sea•
sjon, and courses wil1 be off ere d i n n10re or Jess sporadic growth. Since both hurdle
races and taking second sung with a force and gusto.· that 1 a few are .\!so sending representatbe fol 1owmg
·
d epat' t ment s: Ed uca· the earliest days of spring a number In the broad jump.
rivalled even the tamous "octet." tives for tlte forensic contests.
. h , Geo1ogy, of boys bave been throwing the ball
Ed Harrington · of New Mexico 'J'oa~ts were dl·unk by each class to 1 At last advlces, the following
tion, Cham Istry, E'ngI ts
istory an d .P ol 1.'tl ca1 sCJence,
·
I-I ome around the lot and gradually teams gathered 10 1-2 points, taking sec· the other following short addresses. High Schools had signified that they
H
1
Economics, Hygiene, Physical Edu· hnve bee~ organized a~ong ~liferent ond in the shot put, the discus throw, Dorothy Goelitz acting for the Soph- 1were se.uding -teams to Albuquer. que:
cation Latin Library
Science Math· •league
organizations
untildeveloped.
qutte an mformal
.
Physics
has been
So far and dthe htgh
hdur dl es, Jt b.trd ifnNth e umore class With a few fitti11g words 1 Cimarron, Los Alamos, Mountainair,
,
•
•
.
D
broa jump, an ty1ng · ones o
ew burled the proverbial hatchet, Polly. Artesia, 'l'ucumcari, Taos, D11wson,
and Romance Languages.
~~~ s:~::nD~:s, b~~: ~~~a go~1t~~- Mex!c o for third place in the low Harrold gratefully aclmowledged the 11 Socorro, Belen, Santa Fe, Raton and
The summer session is open both
hurd1es
ltindness of the Sophomores in thus 1 Clayton. Then there will a.lso be., of
teams
and
it
is
l'lllllOred
that;
the
·
f
to students who comply with the Pi Kaps are also considering enter·
Jacobson, Moore and Nugent o granting six weeks Qf peace and free- 1course, teams from., Albuquerque
regular entrance requirements of the
G
played Al'izona each took .;,ight points, and dom from t•estrah•t to the worthY 1 High School and the U. S. Indian
11 een
ng. Harwood
ames 11ave
a 1so and
University and to adults of good 1with
School
Menaul Hale of New Mexico gal'll_ered seven. J;'reshmen. The prophetess of the School here.
Most unexpectedly,
The most spectacular event of the Sophomore class was Isabelle Porter, Roswell High, which usually has a
character who can not meet these School. The following are some of
requirements, but who may be ad- the games that have been played meet was the 220-yal"d dash in which and of the Freshman class, Leona stt·m1g tracl< team, Is not going to
mitted to the summet· session at the
Hale came from behind Jacobson Bayle. Great futures wet·e predict-~- partlciiJate In the state meet at all
discretion of the instructors and the tllls weelt:
and Griffin in the last hundred yards ed for all present. Some very clever this year and Is not apparently even
Dean. Regular college credit will
Dot•nt Demons Pound Up Slgs.
and won easily In 22' flat, a new jingles concerning the Sophomore sending a tennis squad. It Is not
be given students meeting the regular
Belated returns on the Dormitory Southwestern recot·d. Had Hale not women were delivered by Thelma 1generally lmown why Roswell with·
admission requirements and success- Demon-Sigma Chi baseball game of turned around to see where his com- Farley. Ruth Cook sang t\VO pleas- drew. To most people this would
fully completing the courses entered A11ril 18 fix the otcicial score at 17 petitors wet·e he might easily have ing selections accompanied by Norma seem to throw the track meet to
aud n statement of the quality and to 4 In !aVO!' of the·Demons. The clipped another fifth of a second William• at the piano and Adelia Albuquerque Hfgh School wltbout
quantity of worlc done will be given I Demons found Miller, Sig pitcher, at from the record.
Elldet•, violin. A stunt was presented nny question but mey will not have
those who enter by special arrange· the start of the game, and hit him
A slow start in the hundred prob- hy several members of the combined such a walkaway as It might seem
ment.
consistently througl,out the fracas. ably kept Hale frora winning it nlso. classes. Mary Doss as Alice in the beforelwnd. '!'he Indian School here
Tlte State UniversitY Is the only George Grallam, in the box for the Left behind a good three yards at 1Looking Glass founcl there many oc: ltas quite a strong team and as they
institution iu the state -accredited bY Demon_s, walked a few to begin with, the start, he gained steadily on Good-\ currences sounded by others behind will probably lose less proportionthe Commission on Higher Education then tightened up and held ~is op- win and Jacobson, but had to be the ac~ne.
Muclt laughter was ately from outside teams it may be
of the North Central Association as ponents to a few scattered htts. Ir- content with third place,
aroused by the familiar assemblY that they will come through to win.
a 'standard institution of higher win at shortstop and Grenlro at first
The pole vault was a decided dis· program, a dining-hall scene and On the whole no other outside team
learning. Its faculty ann Jabora- base starred for the Slgs. Hard hit- ap11 ointment. Four of the men en· song, conversation of the King and seems to be sending enough men to
tories are the best In the .state from t!ng on the part' of the Demons and tered in that event have marlts of Queen of Hearts, and an Interview be In itself a dangerous competitor
the standpoint of equipment :and loose fielding on the part of the Slgs !Jetter than eleven feet, yet Elder of between a late-enterer in Hokona and for first honors. Artesia, too, for
compare very favorably with those were the outstanding features of the New Mexico and Jacobson of Arizona the supervisor of women. Much some reason has wittr'drawn Its much
of much larger colleges and un!ver- game.
tied ior first at ten feet six, and credit Is due to the author and di- touted relay team.
sitics of the country. It is to make
The lineup follows:
Jones of New Mexico, Harrington, rector of this dever skit, Mildred
For tennis thel'e are five teams for
available the facilities of the UniDemons-Ed Harrington, c; Geo. New Mexico, and Bluett, Arizona, Miller. Estelle Bentley gave a toast the boys and two tor the girls. .AlbU·
vei'Slty during vacation time, both to Graham, p; Crenko, 1b; Cooper, 2b; tied for third.
to Alma Mater followed by the sing- querque and Belen High Schools
the teachers of the state and to other Eldred Hal'rington, 3b; Irwin, ss;
In the mile run, the slow time of ing of the Varsity songs and at 3:30 have entered girls tennis teams,
qualified persons ,seeking se!f-im· c. 01 Brown, If; Blake, _cf; Hunting- five minuteg, 33 4-5 seconds is ac- the gathering )lroke up with a spirit1• while Los Alamos, Santa Fe, Socorro,
provement that the summer session ton, rf,
counted for by the fact that injuries that argued well for the success of Belen and Albuquerque nre sending
has been arranged.
Sigs-T. Popejoy, c; D. Miller, J); kept nrowu, Lobo mile man,• out of tile affair. Miss Mosher had offered! boys teams to compete for the state
H. Graham, 1b; Marshall, 2b; Stow- the meet, and .Moore and Nugent had to the class having the largest per! title.
·
ell, 3b; Boan, ss; Cantelou, lf; J. things all their own way.
cent of its members present a bag of' In the declamatory and oratorical
''VIlkinson, cf; Hopkins, rf.
Stephens ran a spectacular race in chocolates. She presented to the • contests l"epresentatives have been
NEW MEXICO GIRLS
Harwood and the Slgs stand even the half, lending Arizona's entries, winners, the Sophomores, the laurels,! entered from Albuquerque, Indian
LOSE IN TOURNAMENT
until the home eight poun. ds of them. Because the 1-S h 0 0 1 A t i
T
carl Taos
WITH ARIZONA GIRLS in baseball honors to date, HarwoodG Moore ·and Nugent,
1 htl
I ·
t hatchet had disappeared both classes : Sc t 'F r edsRa, t ucum
'
'
b
having taken the first game Y a
stretch, and f g ng game Y tn a.n a , an a e an
a on.
to 5 score, and the Sigs winning last tempt to place second after both Ari- shared equally the contents, how-'
ever. The success of the luncheon ~the--e-·-Sophomore;- -and-·-Freshman. _
Drop Both Singles ~d Doubles Friday's game by the same score. A zona men had passed him.
Matches. Express Pleasure
third game to break the tie Will be
Russell of Varsity upset the dope v;as in the unexpected talent dis· classes. Why
k&M! th!t<
played soon.
bY winning the high jump at five played and the new co-operative spir- alive? The challenge has been acwith Stay in Arizona.
feet seven. Bluett and Jacobson of it engendered between the women of cepted.
Sigs Tut'1l Back Alpha Dells.
At the £ame time that the UniSmarting from the 9 to 3 defeat Al'izoua were both plclted to better
versity of New Mexico was meeting admiuistered to them by Alpha Del- this mark considerably.
the University of Arizona in a truck ta's baseball warriors, the Slg nine
Allaman of Arizona ran the ltlgll
meet here last Saturday, the UNM turned the tables on their erstwhile hurdles In 16 3-5 seconds, one-fifth
girls tennis team was playing the conquerors and won 1\fonday's five- of a second slower than the Southgirls team from the University ot inning game, 7 to o.
western record, held Jointly by White
Tremendous furore has been ere· a bat. Burrows, it is said, retaliated
Arizona at Tucson.
The Varsity
cartwright was far Mlow his 0i New Mexico and Converse of Artby tapping Duke between the eyes
a ted on· the campus. by the announce- with a pop bottle, aud the fray was
girls fought several hard matches,
usual form aud the Sig batsmen hit zona.
hut were overpowered by the power him all over the lot In the first two
ment tbat the Alpha Delta Scrubs, on. When the smoke of battle had
Summary of the meet follows:
of the play which the Wildcat maid- Innings. :ae was tal{en out at the
100-yaJ•d dash - Goodwin, A.; captained bY Ellsworth Duke, will clenred away, neither warrior was
ens displayed •.
end of the second Inning and Arthur Jacobson, A.; F.lale, N. M. Time, 10 play five innings of something re- seriously inJured, but both were
In the singles which were played Bt·own sent In to stem the avalancha flat.
motely ldn to baseball with the Sig- badly scared.
Thursclay, Miss Clnrlssa Parsons lost of hits. BroWn pitched good ball
Recently, it Is alleged, Dulte spoke
Pole vault-El<ler, N. M., and ma Chi Cutbacks, captained by Dan
to Miss Baylat•d, bY a score of 5-'1, and held the Slgs to a few scattered Jacobson, A., tied for first; :Bluett, Burrows. The game is scheduled for tlispnragingly of But'l'owa• ability as
6-9. G-2. Miss Parsons started out hits and no runs In the remaining A.; ,Jones, N. M.; Eldred Earring- Friday, May 11, on Varsity field, at a pitcher, aud BurroWS replied 11Yvery well and toolt the first set at three Innings of play, Slg runs ton; N. M.; tied for third. Height the hour of 'tour in the afte1•noon, challenging Duke to a pitchers' bat•
1-5, but after the first set the strain came In the first ana seeond, two 10 feet 6 incbes.
and advance reservations for grand· tle, each pitcher to be supported by
of the hard playing, added to that of In the first and five in the second.
Mile run-Moore, A.; Nugent, A.: stand space have been pouring in for eight men, either too lazy or too ig·
tlte heat, wealtened her play and she
Boau, pitching his second game for Gilbert, N. M. Time, 5 minutes 33 several days.
1101·ant to mal<e the regular team of
lost the second set 6•0,; and the third the Slgs, won his second victory. He 4-5 seconds.
It is rumored that bad blood has their respective. frater11ltles. Duke
6·2. Miss :Mary wood also lost to pitched tight ball throughout the
220-yarcl dash-Hale, N. M.; Grlf· existed between the captains of the promptly accep_ted the challenge and
Miss Schwnrtzenltotf, of Arizona, In game and allowed only one hit, when fin, A.; Jacobson, A. 1 'rime, 22 flat. rival teams for some time and that anangements for the game were
. straight sets, 6-4, 6-0.
:aoward knocked a two•bagger in the
Shot put-CaJ'pentler, A.; Harring. the coming game Is bttt tlle culmina- made at once.
On Friday the teams played oft second Inning,
tou, N. M.; McCauley, A. Distance tion of a feud of several years' standone of tbc rules under Which the
the doubles nnd the Arizona team,
ing. The story goes that Dulte and g11me will be played Is that both
(Continued on Page 4 )
40 feet 1 1-Z inches.
High jump-Russell, N. M., first;
composed of Miss Bayard.t and Miss
Burrows were once members of rival pitchers must stay in the box the enBluett, A., and McCauley, A., tied sand lot nines down in the Pecos tire game, an agreement that is ex·
Schwnrtzenhoff, wallted away from
'rite New Mexico team was accom·
the New .Mexico girls ltl that match panted bY Miss Katherine McCor- for second. Height 5 feet 7 inches.
valley, anti that In au argument over\ pected to wot•k a gi'Gat deal of hard·
120-yard hurdles- Ails man, A.; the outcome of a post-season game 1ship Oil Duke and considerable more
In stra1ght 1 aets, 6·1, 6·0. The play mick, their coach, and both coach
throughout was very fast and though a.nd players are loud in their praises Harringtol\, N. :M:.; Jones, N. M. for the valleY championship, Dulte 1on Burrows.:
the New Mexico gl.rls. forced the Arl·
Time, 16 3-5 seconds.
struck Burro\vs over the head _with
(Contlnued on page 4:)
of entertainment given them by tbelr
zona team to win, they were unable
(OOntinuea
on
p&J& t.)
Arl~ona hostesses.
,_
to come up to them.
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Commence June 11 with
Good Fac11lty.
,
In line with the
of the board
of regents and Prestdent Hill of the
i
k th t i tl
State Unlvers ty to ma e
a n~ .- ·
tution increasingly useful to the Clttment
zens of
thatthe
thestate
second
is summer
the announ.ceseSSlOn
of the Univet·sity will open Monday,

Khaki .Knick1!1'5

109 South Fourth Street

-
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Silt·Weeks S\lll1IIle1' Session

Mitaea' Spq:t Wur
Complete Line of Tweed ud

304 West Central

I

....

lowtur sunday morning,
: , __
__ _
.m. .a traveled.
will be provided within tile capac::·
lnformat1Qn II!ay be ob.
ot the University to Qertl«led pupil •uul tr-om the undersigned.
contestants a.nd members of
'C __ ·
JOHN D, OLARR,
high s<lMol faculties accomPIIIlYl!l.g 'lla 1Jiil<!l of Oommittee on lnter.
them. Meals will be
:::::::::.::
certified persons, by . card, at t)l,e c
nominal rate of '15c per clay at tlle
WeSeU
University dining hall. Visiting con;
tlil~t11-nts have frequently secured all
FRESH WHITMAN'S
their .meals ali thE) Y. w. c. A. Cafe·
.
CANDY
terla tn Albuquerque.
M d 18
11 1
Imported .and Domeatic:
e a
w andbea provided
for pro·
all
contestants,
cup will be
CIGARS
vlded for the winning relay team.
Tbe Interscholastic Tra~k Me.et Cup,
now In pos~esslon of Artesia High
Sehool, will go to the winner of the 113 W. C~t;ral ·Phone
. d of one year.
mee t f or 1,1, per10
The gate receipts wlll be 'tllvided
We Deliver
a mong t h e schools participating 11-C•

--.Duke's Idea. of a ~ore is a. girl who
insists upon talking about her affairs
a)l of the time.
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Psy~ilology
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Alpha Delta and Sigma Chi "Cut-Bac'!ts'' Under
Leadership of Duke and Burrows to
Fight It Out on Diamond
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